
 

I was delighted to 

hear that some of 

our John Ball            

children took up the 

opportunity to learn 

how to trapeze over 

the Summer! 

Isaac and Alice East 

are beginning to 

look like real pros! 

The Gorilla Circus are 

taking bookings now 

for December               

courses which are 

now held in their 

indoor location in 

Woolwich. 

Check out  

gorillacircus.com or 

ask Isaac and Alice 

all about it! 

Keep inf
ormed of up

coming 

events a
nd activi

ties. 

Any enquiries to Anna Townsend 

Atownsend13.209@lgflmail.org Issue 4 Nov 2015 

 
 

 

Don't forget PE kits and Year 2 to come dressed ready 

for active sessions. Year 5 check out Greenwich Theatre!! 

  

20th/21st Oct  

Year 2 enjoyed 'Supergirl' turning up to take their 'how to 

be a super hero'  lesson.  

2K - Esmae Howard  2S - Layla Whyte 

  

Year 3 had their 'scavenger' journeys photographed for 

evaluation and cross - curricular link to class room literacy. 

3L - Kate Grethe  3W - Alex Austin 

  

Year 4 continued with Egypt and 'Joseph' 

4Y - Sam Tolfree          4W - Drew B-D   4GB - Taylor Gayle 

  

Year 5 notated the synopsis and drew a comic version of the 

story that they had performed. 

5O - James Gyde 5S - Kush Borse 

  

Year 6 worked on their drama scenes from 'Wicked' 

6M - Lottie Reynolds   6C - Nahuel Nilo  6F - Nathan Awoleye 

  

3rd/4th Nov 

Year 2 used the 'body' cards to aid their choreography. 
2S - Efosa E-B  2K -Ben Stapleford 

  
Year 3 used their assessment photo beautifully to start 

their group dances. 

3W - Precious Akindele 3L - Dylan Earp 

  

Year 4 enjoyed the Joseph script being split for each class. 

4GB- Matilde Gorbaut 4Y - Keira Sood 4W - Krystal Williams 

  

Y5 nearly got as excited as Mrs Joyes looking at A             

Midsummer Nights Dream. 

5S - Brooke Allen- Brown  5O - Desire I-B 

 
Y6 looked at 'Promoting British values' & did some scenes on 

'integrity' which linked beautifully with our 'Wicked' topic 

6F - Oscar Pannel  6M - Tanisha Dhanji   6C - Lola Stewart 

 
 

 

If you are thinking of        

ordering items from the 

www.micro-scooters.com 

website this Christmas, you 

could earn money for the 

school. Micro scooters will 

give the school 10% of any 

order made (no minimum     

order value) The unique     

reference code is 100709. 

FREE CYCLE LESSONS 

Lewisham offer free cycle 

training to adults, children 
and young people who live in 

the borough. 

Children's aged 7–13 

There are sessions for          

children who cannot ride a 

bike, and other sessions for 

children who can already     

cycle. 

There are also 1:1 teenager 

lesson and 1:1 adult cycle 

training covering on and off 

road cycling for beginners or 

those who 

are looking 

to improve 

confidence 

and road craft, such as      

dealing with roundabouts 

and filtering traffic.  

Book your FREE sessions on 
www.cycleconfident.com   

  

Jonny Murray’s 
new role as PE 
teacher is      
going extremely well. I 
had the chance to            
observe him in action 
again last week and there 
was some high quality 
sport going on. This term 
Year 3 & 4 have started 
their Football Unit of   
work and Jonny would 
like to say a special well 
done to Kerim in 4W and 

Kai in 4W, who 
have started      
really well.  

       Active Gateway are offering a 14 week programme for men as part of Men’s  

       Health 2015. The programme includes health talks and exercise sessions. These 

        courses also introduce weight management and nutrition. This course and many 

        others are free for residents of Bellingham but there are also opportunities like 

this for residents of Greenwich. On the Lewisham website, there are links for the MEND courses for 

families which include FREE advice and information about healthy eating & physical activity. Just do 

a web search for Lewisham MEND courses. Alternatively, you can call 020 8323 1725 to check 

your eligibility or find out more about the programmes available 


